loiarcleroad Wins New State College Presidency
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some chance of rain in the next
two days, according to the weatherman.
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rceaa rinais ice rresioent Dean ot College I o hlead
To Address
Chart? Here’s Explanation Record Class Alameda State Campus

By RALPH CHATOIAN
ho formerly screamed because they had to take a final
All persons with 7:30 morning classes
"Between the Idea and the
0 the first day can rest at ease.
Finals for early morning 7:30 classes will be given students the last day of finals, Wednesday, Jan. Reality" will be the subject of the
commencement address by Dr.
28.
To read the final schedule, one first has to know when his class meets. All 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 William J. Dusel, vice president of
final on the first day of finals period, Thursday, Jan, 22.
Also on the first the college, at mid-year commence.
pm. classes will have the
jay of finals, all sections Of English A, IA and 2A will have finals 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., the testing office ment exercises to be held two
weeks from today.
announced.
Commencement is scheduled
II a person would want to
for 2:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30,
take the final In his 9:30 and
at Exposition Hall of the Santa
230 classes, he would do this
Clara County Fairgrounds.
on Friday, the second day of
Dr. Dusel will speak to a record number of mid-year graduates;
All 10:30 and 1:30 classes will
548 seniors, a group almost 20 per
bad the final Monday; all 11:30
cent larger than the January,
and 12:30 sessions will take the
1958 mid.-year graduating class
final on Tuesday; and on the last
445, will receive diplomas.
day, all the early bird 7:30
Men, Your presence is needed the camp. Many groups, according
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, SJS presclasses and the drowsy 3:30 perat Spartacamp.
to Snyder, sponsor their new pres- ident, will confer degrees on
iods will have finals.
Late yesterday afternoon idents.
candidates presented by Dr. Fred
-STILL FOLLOWING?
F. Harcleroad, dean of the col"many" positions were still open
look
at
which
days for men campers, while a waiting
Next, let’s
lege. Dr. Wahlquist also will rethe regular class meets. If it list was forming for the women,
port on college progress at midmorning
the final will according to Director Jerry
meets in the
Students eating in the Caf- year.
be held during the morning, and Snyder.
The invocation will be given
eteria Fridays are getting clams
If it meets in the afternoon the
by the Rev. William B. MurThis year’s camp will be held at in their chowdernot bacon.
final will be in the afternoon. Now Asilomar in
dock, rector of Trinity EpisPacific Grove on
In answer to a Thrust &
all we have to do is refer to the March 14
copal Church In San Jose. The
and 15. Fee for entire Parry letter, Michael Dolan,
schedule of finals and correlate
Rev. Joyce Wesley Farr of the
weekend’s activities is $10, which cafeteria manager, said there is
the day the class is held with the
First Methodist Church of San
must be paid at registration.
no
bacon
in
clam
’chowder.
appropriate time the final will
Jose will say the benediction.
Today is the last scheduled day When asked what could look
start and end. It’s that easy.
Processional and recessional muof
registration
and
like
bacon,
he
replied,
"Churls."
Snyder
urges
Now that we all know when
sic will be provided by the colDolan
all
men
interested
said
in
attending
Cafeteria
that
the
our finals are due, we can relax
the leadership training camp to serves both as fish and a meat lege orchestra, under the direcand wait for them to come, or we
on
Fridays.
sign up between 10 a.m. and 2 entree
Today’s tion of Dr. W. Gibson Walters,
professor of music. The a cappella
can start studying in avid antici- p.m. in the Outer Quad.
lunch menu gives students a
choir, under the direction of Wilpation for this seml-annual event,
Fraternities, clubs ’and living choice between halibut or Huntliam J. Erlendson, professor of
FINALS.
groups may sponsor candidates to garian goulash, he added.
music, also s will sing.

Spartacamp Needs
Masculine Touch
That’s Clam, Sam

FASHIONS FOR FOUR

Dean of the College Fred F. Harcleroad yesterday was appointed the first president of the new
Alameda State College at a meeting of the State Board of Education in Los Angeles. The appointment,
effective Feb. I, was made and announced by Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state director. of education.
Vice-president William J. Dusel said that information regarding Dean Harcleroad’s replacement in
the dean of the college position here was not available for release yesterday, pending return of Pres.
John T. Wahlguist from the Los Angeles meeting.
At the new Alameda County institution (definite site is still undetermined), Dr. Harcleroad’s first
duties will consist largely of supervising opening of the college.
When the new college will open
its doors also is indefinite.

State College Site
Meets Locale Sna

Decision on a permanent or even temporary location for the proposed Alameda State College of which SJS Dean of the College Fred
F. Harcleroad will be president will be delayed indefinately according
to James Araujo, assistant manager of the Hayward Chamber of
Commerce. Hayward is one of the sites under consideration.
Meetings will be held in February to determine a permanent site
and to discuss and study costs of building and suggested temporary
locations.
Classes were tentatively scheduled to begin next fall in rented
quarters. Hayward was chosen as
a temporary site after a survey
was conducted by the Hayward
Union High School District.
Claerryland High School and/
or part of Tennyson
High
School were submitted as temporary sites for the college.
Araujo told the Spartan Daily
that the state like the plan
"very much" and had "approved it ha every detail."
Later, San Leandro--- also a proposed permanent sitesubmitted
a proposal that Its Dodge assembly plant be converted into a
temporary site. After the second
offer was considered it was de.
DEAN FRED HARCLEROAD
cided to delay further action on
... president-elect
the matter. Further progress on
the site selection will hinge on
soil tests to determine the plausiAlen seldom make passes at bility of foundation construction.
girls who wear glasses?
It was decided earlier by State
Not so, say members of the Na- officials that courses for the first
Cont inue
tional Association of Optometrists. two years-of college would not be
A few copies of Lyke magazine
To proves their point they plan to established until a permanent
select a "specs"-wearing SJS love- campus is built. The temporary are still available to SJS students, according to Bob Kauth,
ly to reign as Miss Beauty in
site, when chosen, will be for editor of the publication,
Eyewear of 1959 at the state op"We will continue sales today
for upper division and graduate stuset
convention
tometrists
dents in the fields of business and in the Lyke Office in the Journ
Feb. 6, 7. and 8 in San Jose.
alism Building," he said,"
Eighteen coeds, who wear education.
"and
we promise that there will be no
glasses "at least part of the time"
Permanent sites proposed for
more
pages
cut
from
Lyke
for
earn
will
which
are in the contest
the new institution are San Lean this issue."
the winner a $100 savings bond
dro, Fremont, Newark, PleasanThe magazine received wide atand a pair of prescription glasses
tention Wednesday when a story
featuring the latest in frame fash- ton and Hayward.
and a picture illustrating it were
The new college will serve
ions.
Contestants are Sue Bronson. Alameda County.
Previously, found to be against a pre-determined policy set by the DeBonni Soult, Anne Sylvester, Ann
this area was served jointly by
partment of Journalism and AdBorder. Tricia Enfield, Laddie
San Francisco and San Jose tvieoinlising
,n1lege administra(lock, Pattie Mattern, Sandra Lee
Young, Lynn Beckland, Dorothy State Colleges.

-Eyemen Seek
Miss ’Specs’

V

rr,..identa dressed in the appropriate costume of
’,ch of their groups are Terri Galvin, seated,
Mack Masque; Guy Gleason, of Spartan Shields;

Martha Allshouse. Spartan Spears; and Bill
Sturgeon, Blue Key.
Spartafoto by Corky Dannenbrink

SJS Service Groups Abound;
Perform Many Campus Duties
By JEANNE McHENRY
I er wonder
about the gals in
w blouses and white skirts or
ci the fellows in
yellow shirts?
0 students are members of
, honorary service organize’ Spartan Spears and Spar, Shields.
’1;ive you ever
seen a girl wear’ .1 tiny black mask pin or a fart With an emblemed blue shirt?
students represent two oth
honorary societies, Black Masao and Blue
Key.
l’wrtan Spears are sophomore
"mum chosen at the
end of their
freshman year on
the basis of activities,
scholarship, and willingness to
serve their school. The
grout) is limited to 20 members.
the majority
chosen in the
Piing Hnd stew members added

in the 1,1
With their motto, "al your
service," Spears participate In
campus as well as community
activities. Included in campus
activities are assisting in ASH
election booths, selling coffee
and doughnuts during registration, ushering and carrying a
banner at Homecoming parades,
holding a rummage sale of unclaimed articles in the ASS
lost and found department, and
ushering at commencement
exercises.
SPEARS MEMBERS
Miss Catherine Wallace, assistant professor of health and hygiene, is tho group’s adviser.
Members include Martha Ails Ann
Broaden,
Dorothy
house,
Byde, Nancy Crandall, Sarah

Decker, Barbara Engfer, Connie
Evans, Becky Fudge, Lisa Gray,
Jan Johnson, Meg Lane, Barbara
Longinotti, Linda Lucas, Marlene Luke, Carla Mason, Paulette
McDonell, Janice Nelson, Ann
Pus-pus, Judy Roberts, and Gail
Von Berckefeldt,
Spartan Shields are chosen as
sophomores and remain members in their junior year. Selected on the basis of leadership and *cry ice In activities,
prospective members are recommended by ASS committees and
organizations. They are invited
to a rush function at which they
fill out a questionnaire, stud are
pledged for six weeks before
they become initiated.
Ray Wilkerson, assistant pro(Continued on Page 4)

Rankin, Vicki Steiner, Joan Krilenberger, Judi Coger, Judy
Cr, Lois Ethington, Jacki McKim,
Audrey Hunter, and Helen Pringle.
Delta Upsilon fraternity Is acting as campus representativb a,
sisting in the contest.
Miss Eyewear will be chosen
Tuesday by a panel of three
judges, including one DU representative. Her chief duties will
include modeling the latest eyewear fashions, welcoming convention delegateif and attending, as
guest of Rom., at a dinner-dance
and is farewell brunch.

IFC Will Hold
Ball Tomorrow
The Inter-Fraternity council
Winter
its
annual
sponsors
Semi- Formal tomorrow night at
the Surf Club, 600 The Great
Highway, San Francisco.
Walt Tolleson and his orrisic for the
estra w ill provide musk
dance schedulednv
from
9 p.m. -1
a.m.
Appropriate dress for the
dance is dark suits for men and
formals or cocktail dresses for
women. Dave Cox, WC soefal
chairman
and
representative
from Theta (’hi fraternity, Is
dance chairman.

Lyke Sales
Today

I

When Dr. Harcleroad assume,
his new post, he will end more
than six years of service to San
Jose

State. MR first

position,

assumed Nov. 1, 1952, was dean
of instruction. One of his first
tasks here was supervision of
the separation of San Jose Junior

College

from

SJS,

which

was culminated in June, 1953.
He was appointed to his present
position as dean of the college
July 1, 1957.
The new president was born in
Cheyenne, Wyo.. in 1918. After
attending elementary and high
school in Cheyenne, he earned his
BA. from Colorado State College
of Education in 1939. He received
an M.A. from the same school in
1942, and while working on his
master’s degree taught at Ault,
Colo., High School.
In 1943, Dr. Harcleroad came
to California, serving as a teacher
at Menlo School and Junior College in Menlo Park. He also was
an assistant and acting instructor
at Stanford University.
He joined the San Diego
State College faculty in 1946,
working there until coming to
SJS In 1952. At San Diego he
held successive positions of laboratory school supervisor, assistant professor of education,
audio-visual education director,
coordinator of secondaryeditcation and Education Division
chairman.
Meanwhile, he obtained
his
doctorate from Stanford in 1948.
Dr. Harcleroad is married and
has two children, a daughter, 12,
and a son, S.

Vet Vouchers
Due Thursday
California si.f.ran.
t urn
In attendance vouchers to Ad min. 263 by Jan. 23.
Miss Edith Graves, cashier,
said failure to comply will result in Into allotment checks.

onference SoonMikoyan
Gen . Marshall Suffers Stroke

Itv t
I ’re.o. Internal ional
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas I.
Mikoyan said yesterday a highlevel conference between Ea s t
and West "is bound to take place"
but it is difficult to say when.
The touring Soviet leader, answering unrehearsed questions at
a news conference attended by
more than 250 correspondents, repeated his appeal for an end to
and the institution of "Da -Da"
(Yes -Yes) relat ionships.
But, under pointed qfiestioning
from diplomatic correspondents,
he did not retreat an inch from
Soviet positions expressed here
and at international conferences
in the past.
Mikoyan termed "interesting"
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles’ press conference remark
earlier this week that free elections were not the only possible
basis for the reunification of
Germany.
"But he did not come up with

has come up with a better one."
Mikoyan said the question of a
ban on nuclear weapons tests was
"almost ready for solution." But
he accused the United States of
attempting to dictate the terms
for the treaty now being negotiated in East-West talks at Geneva.
GEN. MARSHALL HAS STROKE

leader Fidel Castro, angrily pmtested the word "bloodbath" as
a description of his revolutionary
justice and said the real bloodbath was carried out by the Batista regime.

r. . . ,: : : : :.

FT. BRAGG. NC.Gen. George
C. Marshall suffered what Army
doctors called a "mild stroke" be-

JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE!

fore dawn yesterday and was rushed from winter cottage to the
Army hospitalhere.
Doctors treating him said the
attack was transitory and did not
leave paralysis of any kind. They
said the condition of the 78-yearold general and statesman was
"satisfactory at this time."

1

Dr. Melchoir Sibling,
in his latest work,
"Neurology for the
Masses," reveals that
manic-depressives prefer
drip-dry patterned cotton
sportshirts from R A 2 to
1 over any other type.
Reglularly 5.95, these
shirts are good for
your id. Now only 3.95.

NO CUBAN ’BLOODBATH’
SANTIAGO ---Raul Castro yesterday staunchly defended the
executions 0(106 "war criminals"
a constructive proposal," the Rusin Oriente Province and said
sian said. "We think our proposal there were more to come.
First at Santa Clara
was an excellent one and nobody
Raul, brother of revolutionary 24.g.eig::::::::Mli.;::,:.;::.:.:4:4:;%::.1:440

ROOS ATKINS

1,41" f:1

1171
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Readers Express Reactions
To Lyke Magazine Censorship
Censor Science Books
Dear Thrust
We the undvnsigi,,,I. b,ing of
sound mind and clothed body, wish
to protest and demand the immediate removal of certain obscene, improper. indecent, immoral literature being used to cot-

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at Trinity 81 N. 2nd
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:25 and I I :00 A.M.
Morning Prayer
W. B. Murdock, Rector
Warren Debenham,
Asst Rector

!opt the scientific students of SJS.
A short list of the more suggestive literature being used in
a quick survey of the second
floor of the old Science Building is as follows: Stirrer’s "General Zoology." "Integrated Principles of General Zoology" by
Dickman, (rays ’ "Anatomy,"
"An Atlas of Anatomy" by
Grunt "Defelopment of Vertebrates" by Misch!. and -The
American Illustrated Medical
Dictionary" by Dorlund.
This would be in direct accord
with the current administrative
policy of the removal of the illigitimate pictures in Lyke, page 14,
of which we, the undersigned, have
an uncensored copy. (Hurrah!t
John Hancock, ASH 1779

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Student Christian Center
92 South Fifth Street
Holy Communion at 7:30 A.M.
Every Tuesday.
Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Barbara E. Arnold
Mrs. Roy E. Butcher
Campus Workers

SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF COD"
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9:30 A.M.
10:45 A.M.

6:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

THOMAS G. SUTTON Pastor
CYpress 4-2873

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks from Campus

2nd and San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"
TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
Fall Semester: Philosophy and Psychology
The Pink Building
3rd and San Antonio

..

"Looking for a Friendly Church in San Jose?"

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ Christian Church
790 SOUTH 12TH STREET
CYpress 2-7443
SUNDAY SERVICEJANUARY 18
College age class at 9:45 Bible School Hour is Taught by
David Elliott, instructor in Speech Dept. at SJSC
8:30, I I:00Duplicate Morning Worship Services.
9:45Bible School, classes for all ages.
5:30Discussion Groups for all ages.
6:30E-veninq Service
Nursery Provided

Harold E. Gallagher, Minister

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Welcomes you to

St. PAUL’S METHODIST
CHURCH
Tenth and San Salvador Sts.
9:30 cm. College Bible Class

I I a.m. MORNING WORSHIP
MORNING WORSHIP
Guest Sperrker ... Dr. Carl Stocking
930 a.m.-11.00 a.m.
5:00 p.m. Middle East Pilgrim’s)"
"Have this Mind"
EDWIN M. SWEET, M.n stet
JOYCE WESLEY EASE, CID, M;r1Ister
of yjsis.cee
MAURICE 1. CHEW Assoc;ate 1.4;nister
CARL METZGER 0

By MIKE JOHNSON
Jeff R. Spaisbury, ASB B-849
Robert Erickson, ASB 9090
Production of the sernesterly
Ann Lambrecht, ASH 3929
"Schedule of Classes," employing
Ralph Harris, ASB 13209
a system growing and developing
Robert Hamby, ASB 4432
from the first 20-page issue, re-

Wants Quarter Back
Thru,t and Parr>

I am in complete agreement
with Lyke Editor Bob Kauth, that
the controversial nude sketch
which was cut from Lyke was not
the extreme borderline case it was
claimed to be. However, I respect
the authority of Dr. Bentel, and
believe that he was, within his
rights to censor the contents of
Lyke magazine.
Nonetheless. I also feel that
the method of censorship left
much to be desired. The signs on
the Lyke sales -stands should
have been changed to read
"CENSORED copies of Lyke for
sale," and the price could have
come down.
Many students like myself, purchased the censored copies in good
faith, knowing nothing of the censorship until after we had examined our purchase. I, for one, consider that I have been cheated. I
have been sold a magazine that is
not a complete magazine. This is
comparable to buying a new car
and discovering that it does not
have a transmission.
I am not trying to give undue
Importance to the page of the magazine that was cut out, nor atm I
Inferring that the rest of the
magazine was not worth my quarter, but I am saying that, as a
buyer, I have the right to know
what I’m buying. And, if the article is not as represented, I should
have the right to take it back
and get a full refund.
I suggest that the Journalism
and Advertising Department and
Dr. Bentel should offer every
student who purchased one of
the censored editions his Quarter back, purely, as Dr. Bentel
should appreciate, as a matter
I of principle.
ICensorship of Lyke, of the Spar-- tan Daily, or any other publication put out by the college, should
j take place before publication certainly not after.
James R Mullins, ASH 4323

The Author Speaks
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I am the author of the "objectionable" article entitled, "The
Canvas, A Brush, A ’Love Affair."
My tale appeared in a few Lyke
copies, thus causing the magazine
to be banned.
It is a sad thing to see one’s
work submitted to the paper
cutter. It’s humiliating to the
author and insulting to the Intelligence of the student body.
The thing is to swallow the real
facts of our freedom, and then,
there we are. There are always
those in high places with sufficient power to pull the strings and
authority to burn the books.
Evil lies in the eye of the beholder, and quite often he is a
critic as well. The critic and the
creator usually share equal contempt and pity for each other. To
the mediocre critic, the mediocre
Is the excellent and anything different is sensuous or objectionable.
meant no harm In my story
and certainly didn’t intend to
corrupt anyone. The thing of
Importance is not my tale, but
the unlimited power that can so
easily destroy an Individual’s
means of expression.
Outsid e, the sun is breaking
through the overcast The air is
clean and fresh. And small children will laugh their way to
school, where they’ll learn what is
not "objectionable."
panem et circenses
James E. Slater, ASB 9382
Fancy footwear takes a fat
pocketbook when designed by
Levine. One-of-a -kind pumps were
featured as a prop for a jeweled
butterfly clip in Tiffany’s (New
York, NY, window recently. The
shoes, made of eyes from peacock
tail feathers, cost $900.

flects efficiency difficult to match.
Dr. Gertrude W. Cavins, assistant to the dean of the college, has
charge of this tedious and (formerly) exhaustive task. But thanks
to her ingenuity anti diligence, the
76-page booklet can be whipped
out in a matter of a few weeks.
But these 76 pages, with their
2000 entries of classes and sections of classes, this year displayed
a combination of systems that has
won national acclaim and has
saved SJS untold dollars in secretarial and faculty salary.
Until this semester, when the
electric brains of IBM became
part of the operation, secretaries typed "copy" submitted
by each department so that
printers would have well-organAN.I , complete copy from which
to set type.
"Under the new method," Dr.
Caving explained, "we turn over
department copy to IBM, and their
machines produce a printed sheet
of the information. The printers
merely photograph this sheet and,
by offset lithograptiy, print the
necessary number of copies."
Dr. Cavins said the problem of
assigning rooms to classes has
been a major time-consumer up
to now. Two summers ago, she
visited Cal, San Francisco State,
Fresno State and other California colleges and universities in
quest of an efficient method of
"rooming" classes. She said that
after "a good look at other rooming systems, I abandoned all and
began designing the one we use
now."
With the help of Remington- I
Rand Co., the "Sched-U-Graph" ,
tvas created. It has been adopted
by at least four other California colleges.
Dr. Cavins said .the "Sched-UGraph" is large enough so that
every campus classroom has a visible spot on the board. "When a
department requests a room," Dr.1
Cavins said, "the secretary can
see at a glance: the capacity, the
type of room (lecture, laboratory).
the type of seating facilities, and
suitability for operation of audiovisual equipment.
The complete operation of juggling and arranging classes and
rooms is done over the telephone
In only a few seconds.
"During registration." Dr. Cavite; said. "the ’Sched-U-Graple
Is moved to the Men’s Gym, and
last minute changes are made
with absolutely no delay."
With the "Sched-U-Graph" and
the IBM operation, at least one
full month of faculty and secretarial time has been saved.
Dr. Cavins said she is looking
forward to working on next semester’s schedule, when still another IBM machine will do the
"rooming." She said she will work
with the IBM research division
and save even more time than at
present

Patronize Our
Advertisers

By RAY HELSER

FRIENDS MEETING

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL

lOsioaer,)

University of Southern CaUforale
. According to the Daily
Trojan sports editor, the university may lose four of its most
prized athletes due to the stiff
penalty dealt out by the NCAA.
The four are comtemplating colleges in the midwest
University of Kansas . . . The
four year mining engineering program will be discontinued as of
June this, year. The program started in 1898 and separated from the
geology department in 1915. During that period, Kansas had a
thriving mining industry. The reason for the program elimination is
because there are schools of mines
in neighboring states that can adequately care for the limited number of students interested in solid
mineral engineering.
Pepperdine College . . . "Look
Ma! No Cavities!" Those words
may become a popular statement
around the campus. "Graphic," the
college paper informs us that students may volunteer for free dental examinations and possible free
care. A group of dentists from
other states are currently taking
courses at USC prepafatory to

$64 IN EXTRA INCOME

Students -Faculty
PART TIME
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Jerry Ford was cH.ei
Improved Boxer oT the 5:
boxers during th e
matches.
Congratuizo,
Jerry from Golden Slat,’

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

JERRY FORD

OUTSTANDING SJS MATMAN
Coach Hugh Mumby named Nick
Sanger as outstanding varsity
matman. Nick took the heavyweight championship in the Berkeley Junior Wrestling meet last
Saturday in Berkeley.
KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD
featuring CharAt Bohannon’s
coal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.

If you are 21, have a car and
ere willing to work ten to twelve
convenient spare hours
week,
you may earn 144.00 Or more
extra Income per week.
.Before or after finals

CALL CY 3-5802

1401 So. FIRST at ALMA

NICK SANGER

Dining Pleasure on the Peninsu a
Famous for Seafood
Stuffed Turbot, Abalone, Lobster and other
prepared.
seafood favorites all eguisitely

Continental Cuisine

For Party
Reservations
Dial
RE 6-2072

Charcoal Broiled Steaks, Roasts and F0.1
specialities dishes to delight your palate.

For your after-dinner entertainment, hear Manny
Saenz play your favorites on the sensational Conn
Organ
in the new Patio Room. Tuesday thru
Saturday.
Dinners 11 a.m. fo 11 p.m.

Li

El Camino Real at Cherry Chase, Sunnyvale
Wo

general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Hydramatic
Powerglide

Cu:
Bea

SKI

student rates
451 E. San Salvador

CY 2-4247

HEADQUARTERS

F

Sahara Oil Co.

... in the

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN ’JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

SUPER SHELL
Join the "Bug a Month"
Club. Get free tickets at.

ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara
COMPLETE AUTO ‘1,ERVICE

Re

If you’re serious about skiing ... and wont
serious attention paid to your own personal
equipment requirementskis, bindings,
poles, boots, clothesplease stop in.
We know skiing ... and specialize in helping
’Noss, you select equipment that’s right for you’

CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
RECORING
Do If
ees Se. First St.
CV 3-5705

The Methodist Student Center in San Jose
24 N. Fifth Street
CY 2-3707

,

SAN JOSE AREA

S. J. Radiator Service

FILL UP YOUR TANK WITH

5:00 PM
Wesley Singers Rehearsal
4:00 PM
Snack Super 40c
7:00 P.M.
Mr. Fred Outride’, Exec. Mel. Div.
Lockheed. "Men, Morels and Missiles" PLUS
two films of misslies in flight.

FROM OTHER
CAMPUSES

Spa 2 tan

A & M Auto Repair

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION

THIS SUNDAY

HENRY GEKNER.
$
Campus Minister

New Schedule of Classes
Reflects IBM Efficiency

. ,
aegtV.

tWylesolC

Discs at ?sof SION 01 OuAsiTY

COPE- McPHETRES
66 W. San Antonio

CYpress 5-2939
woo

Volleyball .Tourney To Start
volley ball flt
it Iris’
ate ltiterfraternity
will get under way MORE TEAMS NEEDED
tournament
More entries are needed for the
tomorrow in the Men’s
3r 10 am.
Second All -College Bowling Leawill be out to de- gue now being formed. The teams
Ita Upsilon
crown it won last year. will be composed of both guys and
the
fend
finished second and RI - gals with competition slated for
Theta Chi
Thursday afternoons at 3:30.
ended in third spot.
consist of six
Entries still are available in the
The teams will
play will be Men’s Gym and the deadline has
panels and tourney
been set for Tuesday.
-

EUROPE

Curtain: Africa
Dublin to the Iron accompanied
You’re
to Sweden
age only.
College
herded
--not
Also short trips.
TOURS
EUROPE SUMMER
as Sttuoia (Box 81Pasadena, Calif.

CASABA TOURNEY
Independents and fraternities
are urged to turn their Intramural
Basketball entries in before Feb.
15. Competition will commence
shortly after this deadline.
Competition this year again will
be held in the Men’s Gym with
starting times varying from 3:30
to 9 on weekdays (excluding Friday.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

Open at 4 P.M.
Pizzo with o "Personality"

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-9908
Near the Civic Auditorium

SJS Wrestlers Face Stanford Victory No. 1?
Try for Third Team Victory Cage Team

SJS varsity grapplers will at- the Spartans.
tempt to cop their third team vicStanford has not beaten the
tory of the season when they tan- Spartan matmen since the 1952
gle with Stanford Unkeersity to- season. Mumby’s grapplers defeatnight at 7 in the Stanford gym. I ed the Indians from Palo Alto
The Spartans’ last team victory , 38-0 last season. It marked the
took place in the Berkeley YM- !second season the Spartans had
CA meet last week. Previously, the shut the door on Stanford scoring.
Spartans topped all corners at the
Stanford will display a new
All -College meet in December.
coach tomorrow night. Jack McOne freshman bout has been Kenna, assistant football coach, is
neheduled. Jeff Kolling, froth 157 starting his first season as the
II,. division grappler, will be the Indian mentor.
only yearling with a regular
There are 15 ASB offices in the
match. Stanford, due to lack of
wrestlers, has forfeited three Student Council. They are presifreshman %%eight division titles to dent, vice president, recording
secretary, corresponding secretary,
treasurer, male and female representatives at large, and senior,
junior, sophomore and freshman
male and female representatives

why the smart switch is to
the ’59 .Chevrolet

ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER:
features wider seats and more
.I(,.IC-MIRROR
luggage space.
k’ENISII: keeps its shine without
waxing for up to three years.
,N,Elf BIGGER MCI KES: better
cooled with deeper drums, up to
66‘, longer life. 01 ERIIE.40
(:1 101 El) Ill NDS/ffini,i) and
bigger windowsall of Safety
Plute Glass. SLI Mil NE DESIGA:
fresh, fine and fashionable with a

practical slant. III.TIIRIFT 6:
up to 10% more miles per gallon.
1%1 -PACKED I Ifs: eight to
choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
If LI. COIL Stsl’EASION:
further refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.
One short drive and you’ll know
the smart switch is to Chevy.
Come in and be our guest for a
pleasure test first chance you get.

MPART 1NT D tILYS

Friday. January 16, 165,6

NOWPROMPT DELIVERY!
Stepped -up shipments have
assured you a wide choice of
models and colors. We can promise prompt deliveryand its an
ideal time to buy!

Drive Out
+0
UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE
Pencelies that please everyone
from everywhere
1680 El Camino Real
Santa Clara
CHerry 3-8256

Mc7

CONSUIT

Dr. Harold Haskell

Optometrist
Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
end optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So, 1st St.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

’ To Meet
FLORIST

COP Ben gals

402 W. Santa Clara
Avg,. from

Coach Walt McPherson’s U.
ketballers look for West Cu;,
Athletic Conference win No. 1 at
8 tonight when they took up With
COP in Stockton.
Frosh teams will take to the
court at 6:15.

SPECIAL RATES

Lelloy Wright, 8-8 renter, was
expected to be the big punch in
the Reitgals’ linemp when the
season began but guard DM’S
Klurmam 5-10, has outscored
ISIS teammate in most of the
games played.

cheie SLATE

Wright, tied with Sterli,
Forbes of Pepperdine for ni
points scored last year. Klurman,
senior from Irvington, New Jersey, is known as one of the be -I
little men on the court.
Probable starters, besides these
two strong scorers. are Larkin j
Bryant, Maurice Jones and Gary
Kaufman.
The Spartans have shown
steady improvement but couldn’t
stop Santa (’lam’s red hot ;11
per cent first half shooting and
49 per cent game finale average
while bowing 81-42.
Ned Fitzgerald, Rob Chapman.1
Arney Lundquist, Buzz Ulrey and
Joe McGrath are tentative starters. John Henry, Al Simon and .
Jim Whelihan probably will see
,Tion as the game progresses.

Gymnastics Team
To Face Cal Here

Normandin’s

CY 7 0857
Soror.I.es
Fratern,ties
Large Group Orders
Free Delivery

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"MARDI GRAS"
"RESTLESS YEARS"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"At War With the Army"
"TORPEDO RUN"

MAYFAIR
Acarter-

"THE IMPEL FACiS OF EYE’
Most Exciting Picture
P,cer+
"THE MOUNTAIN"

CV. -7-3060
SJS’ gymnastics squad will pit
Her Greie,t Frenciits coordinated muscles against a
powerful University of California
BrIrdt
team at 7:30 tonight in the Men’s "THE GIRL IN THE BIKINI"
Gym,
The Spartans are slight underdogs but may be outscored decisively if Spartan Don Davis is ! "SCANDAL IN SORRENTO"
absent from the meet.
SJS boasts strong trampolinists
CY.4-5544
in Ted Bogios, Pacific AAIJ trampoline and tumbling champ, and
Bob Haywood, who captured first
place in state finals.
"THE GOLDEN AGE
Besides Bogios and Haywoad.
OF COMEDY"
Spartan trampoline performers include Robert Crider, C. K. John"THE GREEN MAN"
son, Mike Kambeitz, Peter Muhlej mann.
All-around entries: Mike 13ozzo
G. WASHINGTON, famous father. says: Lonny Christensen, Jon Hazen.
Rings: Wendell Brezina, Dennis
"Makes your hair look real George!"
Lee, Terry Seeno.
Free -exercise, horizontal bar.
Just a little bit
parallel bar and rope entries inof Wildroot
clude Sab Kobashi, Howard Lenand...WOW!
1..,!eY, Harry Love, Bruce Olson
Fred Snyder.

Get WILDROOT
CREAM OIL Charlie!

ett:V

The 6-passenger Nomad and the Impala 3 -Door Sport Sedan.

nowsee the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s!

JANUARY CLEARANCE

-mall girl showing bathroom
des to playmate: "All I know
ynou stand on it and it make:
mad " The Reader’s Dive,’
for the discriminate cyclist

1
t
t

SUITS

3188

Values to 545

ALL

NOW

WOOL

Tweeds, Flannels,
Dacron & Wool, Worsteds

Values to 49.95

NOW

Worsteds

Values to 59.95

NOW

Custom Hand -Stitched,
Beautifully Tailored

Values to 69.95

NOW

SPORT COATS

1888

Regular 39.95

Longs and Extra Longs

from

TOPCOATS, all wool

14"

CARC OATS

RAINCOATS

from

SPORT SHIRTS

2882

20% off!

’13

Over

1,000
pairs

495
1488

GABARDINE
reg. 25.95

2388
Regular 34.95

Regulars, Shorts,

SLACKS

req. 29.95

38 "
46 88
58 "

SWEATERS
TOPCOATS

CREW NECK
75, Lambswool,
25’ Orlon

to

28 "
26"

495

Blends
Specially Priced to Clear! Gabardines & Miracle
*

All Wool Flannels

alterations FREE
take 6 months to pay!
****

meet. Make . Lou’s Village n
your din;ng arc dar-:ra pea.
sure. New Banquet Room for
parties, social gatherings. (Carav 700.)

SALES and SERVICE

No cover or minimum

PAUL’S CYCLES

LOU’S’ VILLAGE
,

1465 W. San Carlos

CY 3-9766
1435 The Alameda
OPEN THUM ’TIL 9 P.M.

Pizza Special!
SJS Students Only
Medium Pizzareg. I.65now only 1.25
Small Pizza reg. 1.15 now only 85c
Large Pizza reg. 2.25 now only 1.65
Plus. . .

SPECIAL SPAGHETTI DINNER
a on

cinner a Tn ,3
,pagilett
butter, and v^ar n-in -,’7e of - -4ee -- tea.

oniy

8"
1188 13"

reduced to

All Wool Gabardines & Worsteds

The Raleigh
THE ALL STEEL BICYCLE
from $54.95 to $99.95

Floor Show Nitely

67.1

99c

Present this advertisement end
your ASB cord

Downtown San Jose
119 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Thurs. ’NI 9

The HOLLAND
12th and Santa Clara

1

AND AWAY WE GO!

Missile Official
To Speak Here
An official from Missile Division of Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
will talk on the subject, "Men,
Morals and Missiles," when the
Wesley Foundation holds its last

eeauti/ut
gicuusi..s
From

BAKMAS
Of Course!
Flower
Shop
CY 2-0642 10th & Santa Clara

BAKMAS

meeting of the semester, at 5:30
p.m. Sunday at 24 N. 5th St.
Fred 13. DuBridge, community
relations coordinator of the missile
firm, will explain the role of the
missile industry and the function
it plays in shaping and preserving
our society.
Following his talk. DuBridge
will hold a question -answer period, then show two 15-minute -films
of missiles in flight.
"These films are tops in excitement," promises DuBridge.
Meetings of the foundation are
open to all students. An open
meeting Sunday, Jan. 25 will be
"Flunker’s Frolic," a traditional
event of entertainment.

Something to Write Home About
The friendly "just -like-home" atmosphere of

101 MOTEL
CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
21 MODERN UNITS-TV
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.I01 So.)

CY 3-6553
Sherie Petersen holds the rocket which George Trigueiro will
shoot at the Tri-C installation dinner at 7 p.m. tonight, at the
Golden Doors restaurant in Los Gatos.

The music and conversation at the COOP is completely uncensored and very
LIKE able’

..,’,

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN

4:I

&fitment Student Union MC

"For Goodness Sake!"
EAT

AT

fraternity Group
Chooses President
Mike Joyce was elected presi
dent of the fraternity social chairmen’s council at a meeting last
night. He is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
Georgie Steele will be council
_
representative to Panhellenic. Jack
Ghielmetti will represent the social chairman’s council at IFC
meetings.
Next meeting of the council will
be Feb. 26. Joyce stated it is
important that all social chairmen attend the meeting. Vice president and secretary-treasurer will
be elected at that time.
The Greek social chairmen’s
council is comprised of social
chairmen from the fraternities on
campus.
_

ED’S HOLE IN THE WALL’
If you enjoy eating delicious home -cooked meals in airconditioned comfort, Ed’s Hole In The Wall is a MUST!
Students will enjoy the congenial atmosphere where young
people congregate. Complete dinners from $1.40.

1610 E. Santa Clara

Open Daily ’NI 10 p.m.

GATEWAY SINGERS
a folk music

in

concert

direct from Carnegie Hall

Sunday, January 18, 1959
ROOSEVELT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
2.7,, &variable now a

8:30 p.m.

Sparta guide
Canterbury, meeting and dinner,
Sunday, Student Christian Center,
6 p.m.
ISO, meeting and nominations,
today, MG201, 12:30 p.m.
ISO, election. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, election ’list on ISO
bulletin board.
Kappa Delta Phi, pledge ceremony, today, Room A of Cafeteria. 4 p.m.
Lambda Delta sigma, dinnerdance. tonight, Institute of Religion, 10th and San Fernando, 7:30.
Roger
Williams
Fellowship,
bowling party, tonight, Grace Baptist Church. 7.
Roger Williams Fellowship, Bible class. Sunday. Grace Baptist
Church, 10 a.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship, dinner and meeting, Sunday, Grace
’Baptist Church, 5:97 p.m.
Russian Club. folk dance program, tonigist, GB22, 7.

Service Organizations
Always Can Find Projects
(Continued from Page 1)
lessor of chemistry, advises the
group. The recently elected president is Guy Gleason, assisted by
Pete Christensen, vice president;
Scott Kennedy, recording secretary; Chuck Wilson, corresponding
secretary; and Chick Threlfall,
treasurer.
SHIELDS MEMBERS
Other Shields are Art Ackerman, Bob Brooks, Don Brown,
Paul Bush, Dick Christiana, Rich
Cummings. Ed Curtis, Jim Daneri,
Bruce Donald, Don Dunton, Skip
Fisk, Don Flood, Bob Foster, Don
French, Bob Gifford, Dave Gupton. Rich Hill, Paul Johnson,
Mike Joyce, Pete Marshall, Dave
Middlesvvorth. VVayne Ne 1 son,
Roger Rearick, Gary Rosso, Art
Ryan, Jerry Sheldon, Moreland
Stevens, Denny Thomas, Marsh
Ward and Bob Wright.
SECRET ACTIVITIES
Black Masque is the senior women’s honorary society limited to
13 members who are selected on
the basis of outstanding activities, scholarship and character.
The members are chosen at the
end of their junior year and their
names are announced at the ASS.
Recognition Banquet in June. The
organization is similar to Mortar
Board on other campuses.
-

Sukiyaki

25c a line first insertion;
20c line succeeding insertions;
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office.
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT

For Spring Semester. Large 3-bdrrn.
house arross from campus. Garage, Parking. Yard cared for. Avail. after finals.
$130. Dave Rennells. CY 5.1745, 309 S 7th
New furn, apts. to share. Men and worn,
en. 571 S. 7th. Apt. no. 4. CY 3.1636.
Men, 2 rms. near college. Quiet, p’eas.
ant priv. home. 62 N. 7th. CY 5-7355.
Furn, Apt. Bath accom. 3 or 4 girls or
couple. l/2 blk SJS. Util. pd. Gar., laund.
fac. $85. CY 1.1327,

2 Men. Fur. apt. $25

Rent (Torn Feb. I. 301 S. s

Men-clean, warm room
ens and dishes (urn, 617 S- c
5.8858, $18 re’s.

. CY

Men. Room. $25 mo. 1/2.blk. col. Kit -,h.
pro. Phone, wa,her, cleaning service 47
S. 13th.

Two girls to share large mod apt. I
bib, from campus with 2 Sr. Ed malcrs
$35. mo. CY 5.0306 6-7:30 p.m.
Girl needed to undertsie boarding hOuse
contract. 4 girls to a bdrrn., bath and
kith. Convenient location. Laura. CY
5-9965.

Girl to assume contract et Cher nous 50 ads 88. Hyd. R8H. New wsw recar
any rear. offer. Call CY 5.9811. Jackie New bet., plugs points, gd. paint, $250
or Myrna.
3189 Cadillac Dr. Apt, 13, S.J., Sun,
Furn. Apt. for a couple in the basement Veer-old Underwood Portable typewri,
of a lovely home. 535 S. 8th.
$50. CY 4.4112 after 6 p.m,
Fur. Apts. Studio 1 and 2 bdrms. 1/2
LOST
blk. from campus. WallIto-wall carpet.
Built.in appliances. CY 4-9042, Les Kirby Light meter with light brown leather
Mgr.
case, in vic, of 4th St. between men’s
Vacancies at 357 5 5th St., for Sp. Sem. gym and Science Bldg. Sorrowed please
P
i- .
Jr.:, facilities. Will an. return. Call CY 5-2102, Reward.
$38 mo.
Anyone finding a black carcoat with a
scarf in pocket please contact
College girls to share three bedroom printed
Connie Rod% CY 5.9947.
Util:
pd.
Wash
mach.
home with same.
Close to eel. $30 no, CY 2.0078.
Lout: brown wallet in 3rd fl. C. H. men
rm. Need desperately. WH 8.8812.
2-bdrm. (urn. Apt. will accommodate 4 around
8-20 are. Wed. 14th,
students. 492 S. 10th,
TRANSPORTATION
Upper Div, girl to share lqe. apt, with 3.
525 ma. Util. pd. 112 S. 12.1% CY 7-3164 Ride to Aspen, Colo.; share erpensc
Rm. and Bd. for men. Kitch priv. 357 rem. break. ES 7-7381.
S. 134 CY 5.5305
Commute from San Leandro Area no,
College man, $25 ma. share 4 rem, house Semosrer. Brian Hayes, EL 7.5989, wt
w,th 3 others. CY 3.3267. CY 7.1758. ends.

Girl to take oYer $150 contract. Colonial
Hall. Spring Samos. Sac. at $100. Julia Rm for male students in (ore. hse. hitch.
Ann, CY 5.9732.
priv. $30 rno. 405 S. 5th. CY 7.5404.
Men’s College Mee. Clean rms. good bd. Itnt and Id. for girls sp. sem. 391 S. 5th.
or kit, priv.. 28 S. 13th, CY 2.8580.
CY 5.0314.
Celled’ men, rms. kitch priv. 46 S. 8th. Newly furn. rms. TV, Fitch priv. 627 S.
CY 55407.
11th, CY 5-4506.
New, 3 rrns, all utilities $110. rno. 601/1 Wanted: 3 girls to share apt. with 1
S. 9th. CH 5.1750 after 5.30.
other 445 j 8th, mph 2.
Sell contract for Sp. Sant $250. Apt, life boarding use. Excellent kr.,
rm. with own beth. latch. Across from nuns. rates. Girl leaving school and needs
rampus. Trish. CY 5.9965,
one to resume nontract. Call Bea, at
Girl to take over contract at Wendy CY 2-3141 est. 398 or CY 5 9965 latter
p.m.)
6
Glen Dorm. Sp. Seen. Call Diane CY
39640.
WANTED
Girl-good been. and meals. .Chalet. TYPING! Sere 20%1 Former exec. Soc.
Sp. Seer. CY 5.9521. D. Norton.
tyPerer,ter CH 3-3619.
Student to share new apt. 11/2 blk. from Will el-TrTypg in my hams. Marztatet
co,. 4th St. Be independent. CY 3.7891. Di Sai, CL 8.2/3/.

Starting Sp. Sem, will be driving dail,
from HaywardSan Lorenzo area. W.
dr’ye or ride share erpenses BR 6-6402
HELP WANTED
A PertTime Opportunity -Male or fa
male. Hnre’s an opportunity to earn
some money in your off.time. You may
carry on this work during the day or
evenings. We are distributing the finest
educational material produced in its
field. In this work, you’ll learn as well as
earn. Cull or write Hamil 0. Warron,
Dist. Mgr. Field Enterpriser, 175 5,
Claremcnt Ave. San Jose. CL 83757.
MISCELLANEOUS
Free Ski Weekends at Cugar Bowl., trans.
ski iii’S bOnril rooer. ski lesons free for
a 3 man
in Inininn fr)n 3 hrspf
in 1 Sat. night at Sugar Boo; lodge.
Hendertn. DA .1 8948, Stenozd. ,

T.,;yeti

various school and community
or,
ganizations.
Blue Key hopes to be a
"sounij.
ing board" or aid to any
college
organization at SJS, Willing
to
help with any problems that
arise.
Advisers to the group are Rob.
ert S. Martin, associate
dean pf
’students; and Dr. Lowell
Walter,
chief counselor._
Members are Bill Rjorge, Dick
Christiana, Ron Conklin;
Bill
Douglas, John Dunn, Ron
En.’
Norm Friborg, Bob Foy, Nev
fin, Barry Jett, Larry Lack.
di
Larsen, Curtis lutlft. Rill
McLean,
Chuck Miller, Ralph Parker,
Dirk
Robinson, Ron Robinson, Richard
Rose, Bob Rush, Don Ryan,
Sturgeon, Paul Thiltgen, lilt Bill
von
Damm, and Bob Young.

INSIST’
ON no
LAID

IA I
Gold

Elivet’l
JEANS

Proof.. "flown on all placemnni
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2 8960
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ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
I -hr. Service at no Extra Charge

424 E. Santa. Clara

20% Discount
with ASB Card

DINING OUT?
Give Yourself a Treat
We go all at to make you happy with your
favorite foods, prepared and served to perfection in a friendly, air-conditioned atmosphere.

SUNDAY
Complete Dinner Specials
Roast Turkey and Dressing
Jumbo Prawns
Baked Ham
Incl. Beyerr I Dessert

THEY’RE
GUARANTEED!

Sanforized for continued
snug tit, in authentic West.
ern style with leather label.
Heavy weight denim, dui.
stitched, riveted and boo
tacked at vital points.

Squire’s

RESTAURANT AND FOUNTAIN
Famous for Good Food

207 So. FIRST STREET

Montgomery Hotel Bldg.
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CITY -CENTER
MOTEL

Special Rates to Sororii11111
and Fraternities
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BRAND NEW

Codier
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

v0446

re

Where to put ’em?

CYpres’s 4-2995

n
the Inter’
,,iford I.
sPeal
k tliAian
9 tonight it

eased by Pr

MOM? - DAD?

South 2nd & Reed Sts.

GUeSt

Appoini
e position

WESTERN

LUNCHEON
DINNERS
COCKTAILS

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

Advisers to the group include
Dr. Elizabeth Greenleaf,’ associate
dean of students and permanent
adviser; Miss Bethel Fry, associate -professor of education and
two-year adviser; and Dr. Ruth
McKenzie, associate professor of
speech and one-year adviser.
Black Masque members are
Terri Gals in, Barbara C. Johnson, Alice Kunz, Pat Means,
Jeanne McHenry, Elaine Perry,
Donna Scheiber, Charlene Shattuck, Sylvia Staub and Dana
Stelling.
Blue Key is an upper division
honorary society for men. A national organization, the local chapter was founded in 1949, succeeding Spartan Knights.
National activities of the group
include raising funds for a scholarship for a deserving student. The
organization strives to promote
intellectual attainment and service to colleges, universities and
their students. Student problems
are studied so that institutions
may progress.
The SJS chapter of Blue Key
works with the administration on
a program designed to introduce
high school students to the college. It is beginning a program to
better relations with the community by sending speakers to

...traditional
Japanso Dining

French Society
,Elects Leaders

JoAnne May, senior, will serve
president of Iota Delta Phi,
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
French honor society, for the corn-e bo. efi:Le San Jose
semester.
Elected at a recent meeting to
serve with her were Ernst Ray,
vice president, and Robert Davis,
secretary.
Members of the club he4rd
speeches from four new pledges.
Pledges are Mrs. Gunver K.
FOR SALE
Hough, Susan Juvet, Eldora OesG.E. Refrig. Perfect running cond. Clean chger, and Donna Traylor.
7.cu. ft. Must sell. Best offer takes. Call
To qualify for membership in
CY 3.5651 eves.
the group students are asked to
’50 Studs. Oil good coed, Assume 8 give a 15 minute speech in French.
Pmts. of 1.18 no. CH 8 6378.

FridaY. January if,

I 1-NPARTAN DAILY
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CHEVRON

2 Hrs. FREE Parking
WITH ANY PURCHASE
OF $2.00 OR MORE AT

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER

Representii
l’irganizations
this Week to
J"nuarY or ,

BUSINESS; 1
1.1411Y- Nc
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and business
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TodaS and
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just across from the Library on 4th
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